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Abstract: In this study, the growing scientific field of alternative biofuels was examined, with respect to
hydrochars produced from renewable biomasses. Hydrochars are the solid products of hydrothermal
carbonization (HTC) and their properties depend on the initial biomass and the temperature and
duration of treatment. The basic (Scopus) and advanced (Citespace) analysis of literature showed that
this is a dynamic research area, with several sub-fields of intense activity. The focus of researchers
on sewage sludge and food waste as hydrochar precursors was highlighted and reviewed. It was
established that hydrochars have improved behavior as fuels compared to these feedstocks. Food
waste can be particularly useful in co-hydrothermal carbonization with ash-rich materials. In the case
of sewage sludge, simultaneous P recovery from the HTC wastewater may add more value to the
process. For both feedstocks, results from large-scale HTC are practically non-existent. Following the
review, related data from the years 2014–2020 were retrieved and fitted into four different artificial
neural networks (ANNs). Based on the elemental content, HTC temperature and time (as inputs), the
higher heating values (HHVs) and yields (as outputs) could be successfully predicted, regardless
of original biomass used for hydrochar production. ANN3 (based on C, O, H content, and HTC
temperature) showed the optimum HHV predicting performance (R2 0.917, root mean square error
1.124), however, hydrochars’ HHVs could also be satisfactorily predicted by the C content alone
(ANN1, R2 0.897, root mean square error 1.289).
Keywords: hydrochar; hydrothermal carbonization; CiteSpace; scientometric analysis; artificial
neural network; biofuels
1. Introduction
Subcritical water is hot water (100–374 ◦C) under enough pressure to maintain its liquid state. At
these conditions, the dielectric constant of water is reduced, therefore it becomes a good solvent for
non-polar substances. Throughout the 1980–1990s, this property was thoroughly exploited in subcritical
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water extraction and chromatography, for the isolation of natural products from environmental matrices
and the replacement of hazardous organic solvents, respectively [1–5]. The tunable properties of
subcritical water were later utilized to degrade organic contaminants in wastewater and soils. Several
groups showed that recalcitrant contaminants, such as explosives and pesticides, can be degraded in-situ
in relatively short times [6,7]. Furthermore, the addition of the environmentally-friendly hydrogen
peroxide in subcritical water accelerates the degradation of contaminants due to the production of the
highly reactive hydroxyl radicals [8,9].
The term ‘hydrothermal carbonization’ (HTC) started appearing in the literature regularly in the
early 2000s, to describe the upgrading or modification of materials and the synthesis of nanostructures
in a subcritical water environment [10–12]. It still remains one of the main methods for the production
of nanosized inorganic materials. Hydrothermal carbonization of biomass for the production of
hydrochars for fuel purposes was first reported in 2010 [13]. In an effort to develop alternative fuels
from sustainable sources, researchers focused on residual biomasses and agricultural by-products as
hydrochar feedstocks. Since then, the number of papers that have studied hydrochar as biofuel has
been steadily increasing. Depending on location and availability, a large number of biomasses has been
investigated, from food waste and bamboo dust, to poultry litter and sugarcane bagasse. The main
advantage—and difference from dry pyrolysis—is the method’s potential to process high moisture
biomasses. In all cases, the objectives were common: a competitive higher heating value (HHV) and
a high solid yield. The mechanisms of biomass conversion to hydrochar have been established and
reviewed in the literature [14–16]. Dehydration, decarboxylation, and decarbonylation reactions occur,
the extent of which depends on processing conditions (mainly temperature, treatment time, and pH of
feed water).
A few empirical models that provide the hydrochar mass yield (%) and HHVs have been
proposed [17,18]. However, these models are highly dependent on the biomass used and are therefore
of limited applicability. Some others require an increased number of laboratory analyses for model
input. The model developed by Conag et al. (2018) focused on sugarcane bagasse only and its charred
derivatives. The suggested equation provided an adequate estimate of the HHV having a mean
absolute error of 6.1% and a coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.91 [19]. Based on the severity factor
(Ro), polarity index (IP), and reactivity index (IR), Vallejo et al. (2020) developed a multilinear model
for the prediction of the HHVs of hydrochars from various biomasses. However, the difficulty in using
IP and IR is that earlier determination of C, H, N, S, hemicellulose, aqueous extractives, lignin, and
ash content in the raw biomass is required [20]. Similarly, the regression model proposed by Akdeniz
et al. (2020) required a significant number of time-consuming laboratory analyses as input data [21].
Furthermore, due to the complexity of lignocellulosic biomass even a small change in the experimental
conditions (e.g., such as moisture content) may result in considerably different yields and/or HHVs.
Additionally, different types of hydrothermal carbonization reactors have different heat transfer values,
which affect the reaction rates and subsequently the composition of the final solid product. To date, an
accurate and generic model to correlate HHVs to the very basic hydrochar properties, regardless of
initial feedstock, moisture content, and reactor size/type, is missing [18].
Artificial intelligence (AI) is a wide area of rapid growth with a large number of applications
including but not limited to telecommunications, medical diagnosis, healthcare, and robotics [22,23].
A powerful section of AI is the Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs), the function of which is inspired
by the biological central nervous system. In general, ANNs can be treated as a computational
method attempting to simulate the complex functions of the human brain. ANNs, and in particular
multilayer perception ANNs (MLP-ANNs) with at least 2 hidden layers, can theoretically approximate
any nonlinear function between their input and output data and may be considered as universal
approximators. The fundamental building block of any ANN is the artificial neuron, which is a
simplified form of the biological neuron. Every ANN can be modeled as a layered structure of neurons.
The structure is composed of different layers, such as the input layer, a number of intermediate layers
which are called hidden layers, and the output layer. The number of hidden layers varies and depends
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on the problem at hand. Each layer consists of a number of neurons, which through variable synaptic
weights are connected to the neurons of the next layer. In addition to synaptic weights, the neurons
consist of activation functions which limit the amplitude range of the neurons’ outputs to [0,1] or
[−1,1]. Something that is also important, in any neuron, is the role of the so-called bias, which is
a constant value determining whether the neuron is activated or not. Synaptic weights and biases
are free parameters that are calculated through a learning algorithm, in order to achieve the desired
target outcome.
The use of ANNs in biomass exploitation studies is still at an early stage but the interest is
growing. Bhange et al. (2017) developed a feed forward backpropagation ANN for the garden biomass
pretreatment process from experimental data. The results of the developed ANN model were compared
to those of the response surface methodology (RSM), achieving a mean square error (MSE) value equal
to 0.121 [24]. Baruah et al. (2017) also modeled the same ANN architecture but for biomass gasification
in fixed bed downdraft gasifiers. The corresponding ANN outputs for the concentration CH4%, CO%,
CO2%, and H2% gas species were found to be in good agreement with the experimental data, attaining
absolute fraction of variance (R2) values higher than 0.98 and root mean square error (RMSE) values
less than 0.0915 [25]. Nasrudin et al. (2019) compared various training algorithms for modelling
microwave pyrolysis of oil palm fiber for hydrogen and biochar production. Their inputs were the
temperature, the microwave power, the nitrogen flow rate and their outputs were the weights of
hydrogen and biochar. The best performance was achieved, as expected, by the Levenberg–Marquardt
(LM) and the Bayesian Regulation (BR) training algorithms. The LM (BR) algorithm achieved RMSE
values equal to 0.206 (0.216) for hydrogen weight and 0.822 (0.886) for biochar weight prediction [26].
Several laboratory studies have investigated the effect of each HTC parameter on hydrochar
properties and the behavior of the solid fuel during combustion/incineration. However, HTC is a
complex process, largely feedstock-dependent, therefore, homogeneity and standardization of results
are still lacking [15,27]. Very few works have developed mathematical models to correlate specific
properties of hydrochars to their elemental content and HTC conditions [28]. Based on the above,
the objectives of this work were the following: (1) to address the current areas of intense activity and
trends of ‘hydrochars as fuel’ research by a visual scientometrics analysis performed by CiteSpace
software, (2) review the recent advances in the areas (clusters) of highest activity, as indicated by the
CiteSpace analysis and (3) perform an ANN statistical analysis to correlate the minimum number
of fundamental hydrochar properties (regardless of original feedstock and moisture content) to the
heating values reported in the published literature of 2014–2020.
The Java-based software CiteSpace was developed by Chaomei Chen in 2006 and it focuses on
finding critical points in the development of a field or a domain, including identifying fast-growing
topical areas, finding citation hotspots in the land of publications, decomposing a network (of
publications, or authors, or geographical areas etc.) into clusters and automatically labeling clusters
with the most frequent terms from citing articles [29,30]. The effectiveness of this approach has been
shown in different fields, for example on climate change and tourism and recently in emerging trends
of biochar research and applications [31,32].
2. Data Acquisition, Methods, and Review of Recent Literature
2.1. Data Acquisition and Methods
Scopus (2014–2020) was selected as the scientific database and the keywords were ‘hydrochar’
and ‘fuel’ (article title, abstract, keywords). A total of 270 papers were retrieved and categorized as
follows: articles (225), conference papers (27), reviews (9), book chapters (5), and conference review (1).
To gain an insight into the latest and most active research sub-topics, data acquisition was limited to
the years 2018–2020. This yielded a total of 175 papers (8506 cited references), which were saved in
ris format, as required by CiteSpace (version: 5.6.R5). The software can figure out the relationship
between authors and the correlation between keywords as well as point out the emerging trends, hot
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topics (clusters) and gaps in the ‘hydrochar as fuel’ research field. In the generated network maps, each
node represents one item (e.g., keyword or author), and the size of the node indicates the frequency
of this item. The log-likelihood algorithm (LLR) was used as the calculation method to obtain the
clustering results [30,31].
With respect to the ANN analysis, Scopus publications from the years 2014–2020 were retrieved,
using the same keywords as above. The required input data were the following: temperature (◦C) and
time (hr) during hydrothermal carbonization, carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen content of hydrochars.
The output parameters were the higher heating value (HHV, MJ/kg) and the % solid yield (mass
of produced hydrochar/mass of original biomass × 100). These were the most commonly reported
parameters in the related published literature. The reactor pressure during treatment was not included
because it is known that during HTC, the effect of pressure on the products’ composition and yield is
minimal [6,8,14]. Other input (e.g., moisture of biomass) and output parameters (e.g. lower heating
value) were considered but excluded due to the limited number of studies that have reported such
data. From a total of 270 documents, 144 reported full sets of the required data therefore these studies
were used for the ANN analysis. All simulations were performed in MATLAB environment, using the
deep learning toolbox.
2.2. Basic Characteristics of the Reviewed Publications (2014–2020)
Figure 1 shows the number of publications and total citations each year for the period of 2014–2020.
A steady increase can be observed for both, indicating an active and dynamic field of research. This
research field is highly interdisciplinary, since biomass processing, hydrothermal carbonization and
hydrochar characterization and application are based on distinctly different knowledge backgrounds.
This is represented in the document distribution by subject area, with Energy, Environmental Science,
and Chemical Engineering each hosting 29.6, 23.2, and 17.2% of the documents, respectively.
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2.3. CiteSpace Recent Scientometric Analysis (2018–2020)
Table 1 shows the 8 sub-fields (clusters #0–7) of intense activity determined for the period
2018–2020. Cluster labels are selected from noun phrases and index terms of citing articles (nodes)
of each cluster. These terms are ranked by three different algorithms, thoroughly explained in the
developer’s publications [29,30]. The cluster with the lowest #number corresponds to the sub-field
with the highest number of published papers. Cluster #0 (solid fuel hydrochar) corresponds to the fuel
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properties and combustion behavior of hydrochars, therefore is naturally where most papers have
focused. Cluster #1 (sludge-derived hydrochar), #4 (food waste), and #7 (corn stalk) point out the
feedstock materials mostly used for fuel hydrochar production. These three clusters account for >50%
of the total published papers for the period 2018–2020. The compositional variety of each feedstock
greatly adds to the complexity of hydrothermal carbonization and consequently leads to hydrochars
with different physicochemical properties. In the following sections, the recent advances with respect
to the valorization of sewage sludge and food waste for the production of hydrochar will be reviewed.
Cluster #2 (water source) highlights a very important aspect with respect to the techno-economic
feasibility of hydrochar production at a large scale. Since water is an essential component during
the process, the minimum required quantity will determine the need for potential recycling of HTC
wastewater, thus offering an option to improve the overall efficiency. Clusters #3 and 6 (and the papers
within) focus on fundamental aspects of hydrothermal carbonization, already thoroughly reviewed
in the literature. Cluster #5 relates to the production of gases (greenhouse and others) during the
combustion of hydrochars and will form part of a separate study in the future.
The average modularity value, the silhouette, and the most frequent common terms among the
nodes of the same cluster can also be seen in Table 1. The modularity of a network of publications
measures the extent to which the publications can be decomposed to multiple components or modules.
If a network’s modularity is close to 1.00, then the network is clearly divided into thematically distinct
clusters. In contrast, if modularity is below 0.30, many between-cluster links could be expected. The
value of 0.4122 indicates that clusters are rather closely related to each other and there is a certain
number of common methodologies that are followed. It also highlights a research field with several
gaps and unknown parameters, the effect of which has not been fully investigated. The silhouette value
shows the homogeneity of a cluster and takes values between −1 and 1. The higher the silhouette value,
the more focused and consistent the papers of this cluster are, provided the clusters in comparison
have similar sizes. The silhouette value for each and every cluster showed a significant degree of
homogeneity, a result that is more meaningful for the clusters with the highest number of papers.
Table 1. Network modularity, cluster silhouette, the number of papers and the most frequently reported
terms in the 2018–2020 clusters.
Network Modularity: 0.4122
Cluster Silhouette Number of Papers Most Frequently Reported CommonTerms Among the Papers of Each Cluster a
0 (solid fuel hydrochar) 0.534 61 microwave, synthesis, green waste, fuelproperties
1 (sludge-derived
hydrochar) 0.578 47
sustainable biomass fuel, sewage sludge,
pelletization technique
2 (water source) 0.467 40 hydrochar properties, correlations, orangepeel waste, chemical constitution
3 (hydrothermal liquid
product) 0.648 38
pyrolysis behaviour, pinewood sawdust,
maize straw
4 (food waste) 0.59 37 comprehensive investigation, water source,food waste, energy potential
5 (gas emission) 0.639 27 solid biofuel production, effects, biogasgeneration, co-hydrothermal gasification
6 (physicochemical
properties) 0.841 15
faecal sludge treatment, molasses
utilization, alternative solid fuel, gas
emissions
7 (corn stalk) 0.847 13 combustion kinetics, chilean biomassresidues, corn stalk
a The terms ‘hydrothermal carbonization’ and ‘hydrochar’ appear in all 8 clusters and were not added.
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The most commonly encountered keywords are presented in Table 2. Centrality is a relative term
that quantifies the importance of a keyword within the research network. The keywords with high
frequency and high centrality are generally considered as key nodes, indicating that they have a strong
influence in the whole network for the given period [30]. All keywords of Table 2 are closely related to
our research field and to each other, whereas expectedly ‘temperature’ showed the highest centrality
value since it is the most influential parameter during hydrothermal carbonization [14,15].
Table 2. The top 10 keywords related to ‘hydrochar as fuel’ research field for the years 2018–2020.
Rank Keyword Frequency Centrality
1 Hydrothermal carbonization 134 0.01
2 Carbonization 132 0.01
3 Thermochemistry 109 0.03
4 Hydrochar 85 0.05
5 Fuel 74 0.07
6 Carbon 63 0.03
7 Biome 57 0.02
8 Combustion 54 0.07
9 Temperature 46 0.12
10 Calorific value 37 0.01
2.3.1. Valorization of Sewage Sludge for the Production of Fuel Hydrochar
Sewage sludge management remains in the center of attention throughout the world. In the
European Union, new directives and regulations focus on stabilization and valorization options
instead of storage routes, such as landfilling or back-filling of mining areas [33–35]. Among the first
to investigate the use of sewage sludge for hydrochar production, Zhao et al. (2014) realized that
HTC has the advantages of volume reduction and energy densification of the original biomass. The
authors concluded that temperature was the most influential parameter and suggested moderate
HTC conditions (200 ◦C, 30 min treatment time) to produce hydrochar with an energy recovery
rate of 50% [36]. The results of Kim et al. (2014) largely agreed with these conclusions and further
established the improvement in the fuel-related properties of hydrochars compared to the sewage
sludge feedstock [37]. At 220 ◦C, a higher heating value of 18.3 MJ/kg was achieved, comparable to that
of lignite coal and 12% higher than that of raw sewage sludge. Several researchers have confirmed the
upgrading of fuel quality of sewage sludge through HTC, the categorization of hydrochar in the region
of lignite (HHV 15–25 MJ/kg) and the role of temperature as the main influential parameter [28,38–41].
However, most of these studies also showed gradual increases of ash content as the HTC temperature
was raised, not a desirable attribute for fuel applications. It is therefore essential that the generally
high ash content in sewage sludge (compared to lignocellulosic biomasses) is further investigated as it
may affect the ash fusion temperature and slagging potential of hydrochar during combustion. The
relative composition of ash determines to a large extent its behavior during combustion: potassium and
sodium are transferred to the wastewater during HTC, whereas magnesium, phosphorus, and calcium
mostly remain in the resultant solid fuel [42–45]. Therefore, if Mg and Ca minerals dominate the ash
fraction in sewage sludge, they will be bound to the hydrochar matrix, thus increasing the possibility
of causing slagging and fouling during combustion. The crucial role of ash and the transformation
routes of sewage sludge building blocks (lipids, proteins, and polysaccharides) during HTC have been
established and thoroughly discussed [46–48].
Recently, hydrothermal co-carbonization (co-HTC) has attracted attention in an effort to reduce
the ash content, increase yields and generally improve the fuel properties of the final product. Ma
et al. (2019a, 2019b), examined the pyrolysis and gasification behavior of hydrochars prepared by
co-HTC of sewage sludge and sawdust. Their thermodynamic and kinetics assessment indicated
that co-HTC improved the pyrolysis reactivity and devolatilization performance of sewage sludge
hydrochar [49]. Furthermore, the addition of sawdust increased the fixed carbon and calorific value of
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the produced hydrochars, whereas their gasification runs resulted in a maximized CO content at the
optimum sawdust/sewage sludge ratio of 0.25 [50]. However, since both sewage sludge and sawdust
were dried before HTC, water was added manually to maintain the hydrothermal conditions. To
improve the water efficiency, partially dewatered sludge could be used and the moisture content of the
mixture controlled by addition of various quantities of dry sawdust. The same co-HTC rationale was
followed by Song et al. (2019) who mixed sewage sludge with lignite coal at 1:1 ratio and processed
them hydrothermally at the temperature range of 120–300 ◦C. The authors determined that the fuel
properties of hydrochars were gradually enhanced as the temperature was raised and the optimum
HHV of 16.93 MJ/kg was achieved at 240 ◦C and 30 min residence time [51]. In a similar approach, Wang
et al. (2020) mixed dewatered sewage sludge with phenolic wastewater and produced hydrochars with
increased HHV. This approach led to a substantial increase of hydrochar yield (1.83–31.11%), a higher
heating value (1.01–10.01%) and a considerable decrease of ash content (1.39–25.68%), depending on
processing temperature and phenol concentration [52]. An advantage of this method was that no fresh
water was used since the wet conditions were controlled by the wastewater addition. Promising results
have also been obtained through the co-HTC of sewage sludge with microalgae [53], cow dung [54],
and food waste [55,56] in the temperature range of 200–230 ◦C and 30 min residence time.
Worldwide, there is an increasing demand for plant nutrients such as phosphorus (P). The
increasing pressure on fossil P sources has directed efforts to recover P from renewable sources.
Consequently, some groups have focused on obtaining two added-value products from HTC of
sewage sludge, hydrochar as fuel, and P from the remaining wastewater. During HTC, some of P is
solubilized, however most can be found in the solid product, due to the presence of Fe, Mg and Ca
ions which promote P precipitation as -PO43− on the hydrochar surface [48,57,58]. Recently, Becker at
al. (2019) developed a method to remove P from hydrochars and precipitate it as struvite [59]. After
an acid-leaching step, struvite was precipitated at pH 9 by the ammonium-rich HTC wastewater. At
the same time, their hydrochar had a HHV of 13.7 MJ/kg (HTC temperature 220 ◦C), highlighting
that with the necessary fine-tuning, it is possible to produce two high added-value products from
sewage sludge. Noticeably, the joint strategy of fuel hydrochars production and P reclamation has also
received attention for high-P biomasses, other than sewage sludge [60].
Recently, Aragón-Briceño et al. (2020) achieved P solubilization in the range of 24–27% regardless
of initial solids loading (HTC temperature 250 ◦C, residence time 30 min) [61]. Interestingly, the HHVs
of their hydrochars were also rather independent of solid sludge loading, ranging from 15.4–16.5 MJ/kg.
Their Aspen Plus analysis indicated a significant positive energy balance when process water and
hydrochar were valorized as products. In another study, hydrothermal treatment of sewage sludge
digestate at 180–240 ◦C did not result in high-rank hydrochars, due to the high ash content of the
samples. However, when an acid-leaching step was added, lignite-like upgraded hydrochars were
obtained and at the same time the acidic leachate was precipitated with the use of CaO to yield a total
P content close to 42 mg g−1 [62]. The upgrading of hydrochar properties has also been confirmed
when organic acids (e.g., oxalic acid) were used to extract and bind P [63]. It is worth noting that in
these recent studies, HTC was performed with the natural water content of sewage sludge, without the
addition of surplus water. Up to date, the study of Xu et al. (2020) is the only work that has evaluated
the effect of aqueous phase recycling on the hydrochar properties, as part of a ‘green’ environmental
engineering approach. The authors determined that the carbon content, nitrogen content and HHV of
the hydrochars increased when the aqueous phase was recycled, leading to upgraded hydrochars and
improved water use efficiency [64].
As indicated by Citespace, the greenhouse gases (GHGs) emission during the combustion of
hydrochars is also an active research topic. The work of Wang et al. (2019) provided a comprehensive
insight into the SO2, NOx, and CO emissions during the combustion of sewage sludge hydrochars at
1000 ◦C. Similarly to earlier works, they obtained their optimum HHV at the HTC temperature of 230
◦C [65]. They determined that SO2 emission was inversely correlated to HTC temperature, whereas
NOx emission was almost constant up to the temperature of 260 ◦C. Although for most feedstocks HTC
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treatment results in an increased N content (due to the higher losses in organic substance), the opposite
trend has been observed in sewage sludge hydrochars [66]. Still, the N content of sewage sludge
hydrochars should always be monitored to minimize potential NOx emissions during the combustion
phase. Towards this end, Xu et al. (2020) developed a layered double hydroxide (LDH) catalyst which
they mixed with sewage sludge during HTC, in order to minimize the N content of the final product.
The catalyst promoted the thermal decomposition of N-organic matter to NH4+-N, which ended up in
the HTC wastewater due to its high aqueous solubility [67].
2.3.2. Valorization of Food Waste for the Production of Fuel Hydrochar
Every year there are millions of tons of food waste disposed of in landfills without any form of
valorization. As opposed to sewage sludge, food waste is very diverse in nature and heterogeneous
in composition and production sources, thus rendering a unified management plan impractical at
large-scale. It has been shown that HTC of food waste is a feasible alternative treatment method for
the production of high quality fuel hydrochars, since no pretreatment is required and the moisture
content is already high [68–70]. It has been generally established that hydrochars with C content and
HHVs in the range of 45–93% and 15–30 MJ/kg, respectively, can be obtained from food waste [71–73].
The role and transformation pathway of each basic food component (carbohydrates, proteins,
lipids) has provided significant insights. Tradler et al. (2018) collected food waste from restaurants
and separated them into vegetal, carbohydrate-rich, and animal-based food. After HTC treatment
at 200 ◦C and 6 hours, they noticed that food high in proteins and fat resulted in lower hydrochar
yields than feedstocks high in carbohydrates [74]. The HHV of the homogeneous, mixed food sample
was in the order of ~23 MJ/kg. Later, Li et al. (2019) supported these findings and added that the
carbohydrate content correlated positively to the fixed carbon content in hydrochar and enhanced
the homogenization and thermal stability of the solid biofuel, resulting in a greater combustion
performance [75].
Materials developed through pre-designed experimental processes in order to tackle a specific
problem or deficiency are called engineered materials. Such an approach was implemented by Akarsu
et al. (2019), who combined anaerobic digestion and HTC to convert vegetable and fruit waste to
hydrochar with improved fuel properties. Indeed, anaerobic digestion followed by HTC at 250 ◦C
and 30 min treatment time resulted in hydrochar with a HHV of 27.3 MJ/kg and 7.5% ash content [76].
Generally, ash and heavy metals do not appear to be an issue with food waste, although they are
typically monitored in most HTC studies. Subsequently, steam gasification of the double-processed
waste yielded 33 mol H2/kg of hydrochar at 1050 ◦C. Nasir et al. (2020) converted spent brewery grains
into hydrochars using different solvents during HTC. The group concluded that typical water-based
HTC lead to hydrochar with the optimum fuel properties, however the use of methanol, ethanol and
2-propanol resulted in fundamentally different hydrochars, perhaps suitable for soil application or
wastewater treatment processes [77]. It is worth noting that such an approach is not often reported in
the literature and may be worth investigating further, as part of a multiple-product biorefinery concept.
Defective coffee beans have also been utilized for hydrochar production, with positive results. At
250 ◦C and 40 min treatment time, the resultant hydrochar had a C content, HHV and ash content of
68.3%, 29.1 MJ/kg, and 0.07%, respectively [78]. As a result, the combustion rate, reactivity and heat
release were also improved compared to the respective coffee beans values. However, the low initial
moisture content of the beans required the addition of water from an external source. Therefore, it
would worth comparing the fuel properties and techno-economic efficiency of these hydrochars to
biochars prepared through dry pyrolysis of the beans. Other food waste that have been successfully
converted to fuel hydrochars include fruit residues, [79], orange peels [80], and cabbage processing
waste [81]. HHVs in the range of 25–30 MJ/kg were reported in these studies.
Similarly to sewage sludge, food waste has been combined with other feedstocks in a co-HTC
approach. Wang et al. (2018) combined food waste with wood sawdust to produce hydrochar fuel
pellets with improved mechanical and storage characteristics. Hydrochar pellets (HTC 220 ◦C) with
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food waste ratios from 50 to 75% exhibited an increased tensile strength, decreased ignition temperature
and maximum weight loss rate at a wider temperature range, indicating increased flammability [70].
However, contrary to sewage sludge, it is the food waste being used to upgrade the fuel properties of
other materials.
The combination of food waste and low-rank coal appears to be gaining momentum. HHVs up to
31.4 MJ/kg were achieved when blended food waste and coal were mixed on a 1:1 basis and converted
to hydrochar. The ash content of hydrochar obtained via the co-HTC at 300 ◦C was 53% less than the
ash content of raw coal [82]. Mazumder et al. (2020a, 2020b) thoroughly investigated the co-HTC
of food waste and bituminous coal waste, in an effort to reduce the ash, sulfur, and chloride content
of the latter. Their optimum hydrochar (HHV of 23 MJ/kg, sulfur content 1.4%) was obtained at 230
◦C and 30 min residence time [83]. Based on these optimum conditions, the authors made further
progress by examining the technoeconomic feasibility of the co-HTC process and concluded that the
raw material purchasing and transportation cost to be the most influential variable [84]. They noted
that the mixture must have about 85% moisture to make sure the positive displacement pumps can
pump the feedstock and they proposed to recycle the co-HTC process wastewater to maintain this level
of moisture. The recycling of the HTC wastewater to reduce the water requirements of the process has
also been supported by others [85].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Statistical Analysis of Hydrochar Properties
The statistical distribution of each one of the 7 hydrochar characteristics produced from biomass
by pyrolysis is presented as a boxplot in Figure 2. In order to examine data dispersion, we used the
interquartile range (IQR) and divided datasets into quartiles. Looking at each boxplot from top to
bottom, five lines representing the maximum, the third quartile (Q3), the median, the first quartile
(Q1), and the minimum of the corresponding data can be seen. The rectangular bullet represents the
mean value, while the individual circle bullets are the outlier data values, which were not taken into
account during the training process. In each plot, the useful data took values between Q1 − 1.5IQR and
Q3 + 1.5IQR, where IQR = Q3 − Q1, while the outlier data took values below Q1 − 1.5IQR or above
Q3 + 1.5IQR.
With respect to the input parameters, the median (mean) temperature and time during
hydrothermal carbonization were 219 ◦C (227 ◦C) and 1 hr (3 hr), whereas the range of values
was from 150 to 325 ◦C (Figure 2a), and from 0.01 to 4 hr (Figure 2b), respectively. Moreover, the
median (mean) value of the carbon, the oxygen and the hydrogen content of hydrochars was 53%
(52%), 28% (29%), and 5.7% (5.6%), while their values varied from 23 to 82% (Figure 2c), from 0.7
to 62% (Figure 2d), and from 3 to 9% (Figure 2e), respectively. On the other hand, for the output
parameters, the median (mean) of the higher heating value and the % solid yield was 22 MJ/Kg (22.1
MJ/Kg) and 59% (58%), while their values were in the range of 9–36 MJ/Kg (Figure 2f) and 6–100%
(Figure 2g), respectively.
During data acquisition, it was revealed that the variety of original biomass materials used for the
production of hydrochars was large (Table 3). In some cases, HTC time was more than 4 h, the carbon
content of the resultant hydrochars was less than 23%, and the hydrogen content was less than 3%
(Figure 2b,c,e, respectively). Therefore, HTC time, carbon, and hydrogen content present the most
outlier values, which could be excluded during neural network training and testing, in order for the
ANN models to cover a smaller number of biomasses and achieve better performance. However, it
was decided not to sacrifice collected data diversity and be as inclusive as possible in terms of original
biomasses as this was one of the strategic objectives of this study. Inevitably, this would cost the
accuracy of our ANN models, causing them difficulties in making predictions with absolute accuracy.
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3.2. Correlation Patterns between Hydrochar Properties
In order to determine the relationships between any two of the 7 hydrochar characteristics, the














(zi − z) 2
(1)
where, y and z are two randomly selected variables to be examined for linear dependence (correlation),
y and z are their means, and yi and zi are individual values of the variables’ datasets, respectively.
Table 4 presents the 7 × 7 Pearson correlation matrix, revealing correlations, either positive or
negative, when the corresponding significance level p is less than 0.01. Therefore, the higher heating
value was found to be positively correlated with temperature (p < 0.01), carbon content (p < 0.01), and
hydrogen content (p < 0.01), but negatively correlated with oxygen content (p < 0.01) and solid yield (p
< 0.01). Similarly, the carbon content was found to be positively correlated with temperature (p < 0.01),
hydrogen content (p < 0.01), and higher heating value (p < 0.01), but negatively correlated with oxygen
content (p < 0.01) and solid yield (p < 0.01).
The relation between any two hydrochar properties was denoted by the value of r from Equation
(1), with higher PCC values indicating closer relation. Thus, HHV was closely related to carbon content
(r = 0.886) and to a lesser extent to oxygen content (r = −0.411), hydrogen content (r = 0.345), and
temperature (r = 0.321). The correlation to solid yield (r = −0.164) and HTC time (r = 0.129) was
minimal. Similarly, the carbon content showed a high correlation to HHV, temperature, hydrogen
content, and oxygen content, but low correlation to solid yield and time.
In order to investigate these relations and determine the deeper relationship between HHV and
its influencing factors, three different ANN models were developed: (1) the ANN1 to predict the HHV
values when only the carbon content (the factor with the closer relation) is known, (2) the ANN2 to
predict the HHV values when carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, temperature and time (factors with close or
loose relation) are given as inputs, and (3) the ANN3 to predict the HHV values when carbon, oxygen,
hydrogen, and temperature (only factors with close relation) are given as inputs. Moreover, in order
to determine the deep relationship between the carbon content and its influencing factors, we also
develop the ANN4 to predict the C content values when HHV, temperature, hydrogen, and oxygen
(only factors with close relation) are given as inputs. Keeping in mind the relations suggested by
Table 4, we expect that ANN3 will yield the best HHV predictions.
Table 4. Pearson correlation matrix between hydrochar properties (CI = 99%).
PCC Temperature Time Carbon Hydrogen Oxygen HHV SolidYield
Temperature 1.000 −0.044 0.310 * −0.158 * −0.305 * 0.321 * −0.299 *
Time −0.044 1.000 0.132 0.123 −0.030 0.129 0.021
Carbon 0.310 * 0.132 1.000 0.286 * −0.284 * 0.886 * −0.182 *
Hydrogen −0.158 * 0.123 0.286 * 1.000 0.074 0.345 * −0.107
Oxygen −0.305 * −0.030 −0.284 * 0.074 1.000 −0.411 * 0.254 *
HHV 0.321 * 0.129 0.886 * 0.345 * −0.411 * 1.000 −0.164 *
Solid Yield −0.299 * 0.021 −0.182 * −0.107 0.254 * −0.164 * 1.000
* Denotes significance level p < 0.01.
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3.3. Artificial Neural Network Modeling
The block diagrams of the ANN models applied in this paper are displayed in Figure 3. The
multilayer perceptron (MLP) architecture [22,23,86,87], which is popular for similar applications
according to the universal approximation theorem, was implemented for each ANN model of Figure 3.
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, where the activation function Ψn is properly selected, the vector bn
contains the bias terms of the n-th la er, and the matrix wn carries the adjustable synaptic weights
wni, j (with i = 1, 2, . . . , Mn−1, j = 1, 2, . . . , Mn), the adjustment of which, is arranged by the appropriate
training algorithm.
In order to solve the forward problem of predicting the HHVs of the hydrochars, or the quasi-inverse
problem of determining the required C content of hydrochar to achieve a specific HHVs, the ANN
models shown in Figure 3 had only one output and one, four or five hydrochar parameters as inputs.
For the forward problem, ANN1, ANN2, and ANN3 had 1 output (HHV), and 1 (carbon), 5 (carbon,
oxygen, hydrogen, temperature, and time), and 4 (carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, and temperature)
inputs, respectively. For the quasi-inverse problem, ANN4 had 1 output (carbon) and 4 inputs (HHV,
temperature, hydrogen, and oxygen).
3.4. Data Preproc ssing
Before the training procedure, the hydrochar data were normalized into a predefined range, in
order to avoid large values that may result in unstable neural networks with poor learning performance
and consequently bad gene alization. All v riabl s were normalized according to Equation
(2) into the range [−1, 1]:
x′i =
(xb − xa)(x − xmin)
(xmax − xmin)
+ xa (2)
where, x′i is the normalized value of sample xi, xb = 1, xa = −1, and xmax and xmin are the maximum
and minimum values of xi.
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After normalization, the data were divided into training, validation and testing distinct datasets,
as 70%, 15%, and 15% fractions of the whole data series, respectively. The training dataset was used
during the learning process to train and fit the ANN model. The validation dataset was used to
validate the ANN model during the hyperparameters’ adjustments by the learning algorithm and to
early stop the training algorithm in order to avoid overfitting. Finally, the testing dataset, which is an
independent set of data kept unseen from the ANN model during training, was used to evaluate the
performance and to test the quality of the model [86,87].
The structure of all ANN models of Figure 3 follow the general block diagram of Figure S1
(Supplementary Materials), while the hyperbolic tangent sigmoid activation function was adopted and
the Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) learning algorithm was selected in all cases. The learning process was
repeated 33 times calculating its average performance, in order to ensure its stability and generalization
capability [22]. Finally the number of neurons in the hidden layer was determined when the training








where, ek and pk stand for the k-th experimental and predicted values of the output hydrochar
parameters, and K is the multitude of values used for testing. Using the trial and error method, the
number of hidden layer neurons was scanned for each of the four ANN models calculating MRE. Its
values, varying between 0.04% (best case for ANN3 and ANN4) and 4.3% (worse case for ANN2), are
depicted in Figure S2 (Supplementary Materials). Carefully selecting 44, 45, 28, and 21 neurons in the
hidden layer of ANN1, ANN2, ANN3, and ANN4, respectively, an error of less than 2.1% was achieved
in all cases. This is a satisfactory and well promising outcome for our ANN models.
3.5. Performance of ANN Models
When the ANN training and validation processes were completed, the four models implemented
herein were tested for their quality and performance, using the testing datasets, which consisted of























































the testing input values (or required outputs) of the hydrochar C content, HHVs, oxygen and hydrogen
content, HTC temperature and duration, respectively. K stands for the number of samples used for
testing and has been set equal to 100, 65, 70 or 76, for ANN1, ANN2, ANN3, and ANN4, respectively.
The statistical measures calculated herein for the examination of the generalization and prediction
ability of the proposed ANNs and the evaluation of the models’ performance were the root mean



















where, ek is the k-th experimental value of the output biochar (HHVtek for the ANN1, ANN2, ANN3
models, or Ctek for the ANN4 model), e represents the average of the experimental output values, and
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pk is the k-th predicted value of the output biochar (HHV
pr
k for the ANN1, ANN2, ANN3 models, or
Cprk for the ANN4 model).
Comparisons of the predicted from the ANN models output hydrochar parameters with their
corresponding measured HHVs or C contents are offered in Figure 4. The solid lines correspond
to the experimental data deduced from the published literature, whereas the markers represent the
predicted values of HHV or the carbon content by the model indicated in the inset. It is apparent
that the proposed ANN models were able to predict both HHVs and C contents. Moreover, the
performance of ANN1 and ANN4 seemed to be slightly better, especially for values of HHV lower
than 20 MJ/Kg and C contents lower than 55%, respectively. Still, the overall performance of all ANNs
was of sufficient accuracy.
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Finally, the predicted outputs of the ANN models were plotted against their matching experimental
values in Figure 5. While the overall RMSE and R2 values developed by our models were acceptable,
the ANN3 (with R2 = 0.917 and RMSE = 1.124) appeared to perform better than ANN1 (with R2 = 0.897
and RMSE = 1.289) and ANN2 (with R2 = 0.879 and RMSE = 1.340). The prediction ability of ANN3,
in which the RMSE is lower by 13% and 16% than that of ANN1 and ANN2, was superior because
HHVs were predicted having as inp ts all the closely-correlated hydrochar parameters (C, O, H, and
temperature), in contrast to ANN1 and ANN2. Moreover, as shown in Figur 5d, ANN4 achieved a
very good performance with a high R2 = 0.943 despite the mediocre RMSE = 2.188.
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It is evident from Figure 4a–c or Figure 5a–c that our ANN models managed to predict, even
though not so accurately in some cases, the HHVs of fuel hydrochars. Minor performance limitations
may be attributed to: (1) the heterogeneity of the experimental data, used for training, validation, and
testing of ou ANN models, as they were gathered from a vast number of literature papers related to a
wide range of biomass materials and experimental conditions, (2) the inevitable existence of plethora of
multivalued data, as several different published works studying HTC of numerous biomass materials
with discrete biochar characteristics (used as input data C, O, H, T, t) resulted in very close or even the
same HHVs (used as output data HHV), (3) the non-removal of the outlier collected data values, in
order for our ANN models to take into account data from as many biomasses as possible, and (4) the
dimensionality of input variables, since model performance is improved only when important input
variables are used.
4. Conclusions
Conclusively, there is considerable pot ntial i the valorization/co-valorization of various
biomasses for the production of hydrochars wit improved fuel properti s. Sewage slud e and
food waste are the main precursor materials at the moment. Processing temperatures and times in the
range of 200–230 ◦C and 30–60 min appear to be the optimum in many cases. Recovery of P through
acid-leaching further improves the feasibility of the process and results in hydrochars with lower ash
contents. As has always been the case with sewage sludge, monitoring of the fate of heavy metals
should always be performed. A significant research gap is the utilization and recycling of various real
wastewaters (as feed waters in HTC) on hydrochar properties and subsequent impact on combustion
behavior and GHG emission. Water recycling presumes HTC occurs on a dynamic (flowing) mode,
a set-up largely unstudied compared to static (batch) conditions. Finally, cost–benefit and life-cycle
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assessments based on local conditions and feedstocks are missing which are essential before scaling-up
of the process. Towards this purpose, the ability of ANNs to predict HHVs of hydrochars regardless of
the original biomass used, was demonstrated. Of all the input parameters tested (C, H, O content, HTC
temperature and time), C content was found to be the most closely correlated variable to HHV, whereas
HTC time showed the least correlation of all. Of the four ANNs developed, ANN3 (based on C, H, O
and temperature as inputs) exhibited the optimum performance, however, ANN1 (based only on C
content of hydrochars) had a satisfactory performance. Practically, this means that only one laboratory
analysis is required for the accurate estimation of the HHV of hydrochars, thus largely reducing the
cost and time of research work. In combination with the reverse ANN model (ANN4), researchers
will be able to focus on biomasses with a minimum C content for the production of hydrochar, thus
adjusting accordingly their HTC temperature (by far the most important process variable). Biomasses
with lower initial C content would require higher HTC temperature to improve their fuel properties
and resulting in a more energy-demanding process. On the contrary, biomasses with higher initial C
content would require milder HTC conditions to achieve hydrochars with the required HHV, thus
reducing the cost of the process.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/13/17/4572/s1,
Figure S1: Architecture of a feedforward MLP ANN with one input, one hidden and one output layer., Figure S2:
MRE (%) as a function of the number of neurons in the hidden layer.
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